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ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

The more comfortable sweet 6-year-old Fletcher feels, the 

more confident he becomes. At a trim 36 pounds, this 

initially shy owner-surrender thrives on his foster moms 

attention, cuddling and snuggling with her, resting his 

head on her, and licking her in response to her loving. Her 

faithful doggy shadow, following her everywhere, hes 

moderately energetic, enjoys playing fetch, playing with 

toys, especially chew toys, and going for walks, improving 

his leash skills daily. He also engages easily with other 

calm, friendly dogs, rides well in the car, and his favorite 

treats so far include peanut butter and bacon, all of which 

he accepts ever so gently. Motivated by love and food, 

highly intelligent, and easy to teach, he currently knows 

"come" and "down," is learning "sit" and "off" among 

others, and is almost fully crate and house-trained. Now 

what Fletcher needs is a nurturing home to patiently 

continue boosting his confidence, complete his training, 

including his commands, and keep him both active and 

adored fur-ever.\n\nAnimal Rescue of the Rockies believes 

every pet should find a wonderful and caring home. To 

ensure each pet finds the best possible home, we ask that 

you fill out our adoption application so we can learn more 

about you and your household. We review each application 

received in the order theyre submitted and will contact you 

within 48 hours (please check your spam folder for our 

emails). If your home sounds like a good match for you and 

the pet, we will connect you with our dogs foster parents 

to chat more in-depth. If both you and the foster agree 

that the dog is a good fit, then a "meet and greet" is set 

up. We require applicants dogs to meet ours to ensure they 

get along. Well ask you to read and sign our adoption 

agreement and pay the adoption fee to finalize the 

adoption when it comes time. Our adoption fees help cover 

the costs of saving more lives! A home visit will be 

scheduled within one week of your new pet going home 

with you.\n\nThe adoption fee for this pet is $300. Our 

adoption fee covers the following:\n\nSpay/

neuter\n\nMicrochip\n\nDAPP vaccinations as age-

appropriate for the dog. Adopters shall be responsible for 

all DAPP boosters after adoption.\n\nRabies vaccinations as 

age-appropriate for the dog. Adopters shall be responsible 

for any rabies vaccinations after adoption.\n\nPlease fill 

out an adoption application by clicking\nhere\n. Please 

give us 48 hours to review your application and respond to 

you. (Remember to check your spam folder for our emails!) 

We want our pets to go to a lifelong new home, so thank 

you for your patience during the adoption process!

\n\nPlease email\ndogs@arrcolorado.org\nfor more 

information, as we cant accept calls at this time.\nOur 

adoption process is:\n\n1. Fill out our Adoption Application 

online. Well contact you within 48 hours to answer any 

questions you may have about the pet.\n\n2. If the pet 

looks like a great match, well schedule a meet and greet 

and ask you to fill out our online Adoption Agreement if 

youd like to proceed with adopting. Once youve completed 

the Adoption Agreement and pay the pets Adoption Fee, 

you can arrange to pick up your new furry family member!
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